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Summary

During assembly of the bacterial flagellum, protein

subunits that form the exterior structures are exported

through a specialized secretion apparatus energized

by the proton gradient. This category of protein trans-

port, together with the similar process that occurs in

the injectisomes of gram-negative pathogens, is

termed type-III secretion. The membrane-embedded

part of the flagellar export apparatus contains five

essential proteins: FlhA, FlhB, FliP, FliQ and FliR.

Here, we have undertaken a variety of experiments

that together support the proposal that the protein-

conducting conduit is formed primarily, and possibly

entirely, by FliP. Chemical modification experiments

demonstrate that positions near the center of certain

FliP trans-membrane (TM) segments are accessible to

polar reagents. FliP expression sensitizes cells to a

number of chemical agents, and mutations at pre-

dicted channel-facing positions modulate this effect.

Multiple assays are used to show that FliP suffices to

form a channel that can conduct a variety of medium-

sized, polar molecules. Conductance properties are

strongly modulated by mutations in a methionine-rich

loop that is predicted to lie at the inner mouth of the

channel, which might form a gasket around cargo mol-

ecules undergoing export. The results are discussed

in the framework of an hypothesis for the architecture

and action of the cargo-conducting part of the type-III

secretion apparatus.

Introduction

Many species of bacteria swim by means of rotating

flagella that obtain energy from the membrane ion gradi-

ent (Berg and Anderson, 1973; Larsen et al., 1974;

Hirota and Imae, 1983). A flagellum comprises a thin,

fairly rigid helical filament that functions as propeller, a

flexible hook serving as universal joint, and a

membrane-embedded structure termed the basal body

consisting of several rings mounted on a central rod

(DePamphilis and Adler, 1971; Morimoto and Minamino,

2014). The flagellum is formed from about 20 different

proteins, in copy numbers ranging from many thousands

(the filament protein FliC) to just a handful (e.g., the

filament-capping protein FliD). To reach their sites of

installation in the structure, protein subunits forming the

rod, hook and filament must be actively transported

through a specialized secretion apparatus at the bottom

of the basal body (Macnab, 2003; 2004). In addition to

the protein subunits that compose the structure, assem-

bly and operation of the flagellum requires several pro-

teins that serve export or regulatory roles, as well as the

proteins of the chemotaxis pathway that regulate its

direction of rotation. The flagellar regulon comprises

more than 60 genes, hierarchically regulated in a

scheme that is tied to events in flagellar assembly as

well as being responsive to environmental factors such

as temperature and nutritional status (Hughes et al.,

1993; Liu and Matsumura, 1994; Macnab, 2003;

Chevance and Hughes, 2008; Brown et al., 2009;

Aizawa, 2009).

The bacterial flagellum is structurally and functionally

related to the ‘injectisome’ apparatus used by many

pathogens to inject virulence factors into host cells

(Hueck, 1998; Macnab, 1999; Cornelis, 2006). Like the

flagellum, the injectisome contains a specialized secre-

tion apparatus, which in this case functions to export

virulence effectors into host cells. The protein-exporting

systems of the flagellum and injectisome are homolo-

gous, as evidenced by strong sequence conservation in

several membrane-associated components. Transport is

thus expected to occur by similar mechanisms in the

two systems, and is collectively termed type III

secretion, or T3S (Blocker et al., 2003; Macnab, 2004;

Cornelis, 2006). Transport through T3S systems is nota-

bly rapid; the flagellar apparatus can secrete several
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55-kDa flagellin subunits per second in the early stages

of filament assembly (Iino, 1974; Renault et al., 2017),

and injectisomes deliver most of their complement of

virulence factors within minutes of contacting the host

(Schlumberger et al., 2005). The systems must also be

capable of recognizing the appropriate export substrates

from among the many hundreds of proteins in the cell.

Although the basis of this specificity has not been fully

defined, export substrates appear to share amino-

terminal regions that are structurally disordered prior to

their assembly into the structure (Aizawa et al., 1990),

and certain substrates (in the case of the flagellum, the

late substrates) are targeted to the apparatus by speci-

alized secretion chaperones (Parsot et al., 2003;

Aldridge et al., 2006).

Essential membrane components of the flagellar

secretion apparatus include FliP, FliQ, FliR, FlhA and

FlhB; FliO contributes to assembly of the apparatus

(Morimoto et al., 2014) but is not essential for transport

per se (Barker et al., 2010). Efficient export also

depends on the cytoplasmic components FliH, FliI and

FliJ, which form a complex that binds substrates and

targets them to the inner mouth of the apparatus

(Minamino and Macnab, 1999). Cargo subunits are

delivered to the mouth of the apparatus in a process

involving ATP hydrolysis by FliI, and subsequent translo-

cation across the membrane is energized by the mem-

brane proton gradient (Wilharm et al., 2004; Minamino

and Namba, 2008; Paul et al., 2008; Minamino et al.,

2011; Morimoto et al., 2016). The core of the secretion

apparatus is thus a proton-energized protein pump.

Recent studies gave evidence that FlhA is the protein

most likely to couple to the proton gradient (Minamino

et al., 2016; Erhardt et al., 2017); a recent study of the

FliP homolog SpaP provided structural and functional

indications that it might form the cargo-conducting ele-

ment (Dietsche et al., 2016). The molecular mechanism

by which cargo is transported across the membrane is

not understood.

Here, we have undertaken several experiments to test

that proposal that the trans-membrane channel for

exported cargo subunits is formed from the protein FliP.

Positions near the middle of some trans-membrane

(TM) segments of FliP were found to be accessible to

chemical modification by polar reagents. Expression of

FliP sensitized cells to a variety of toxic agents, and this

effect was modulated by mutations at predicted

channel-facing positions in FliP membrane segments.

Other assays of solute movement indicate that FliP suffi-

ces to conduct a variety of medium-sized, polar mole-

cules. Conductance by FliP is strongly modulated by

mutations in a methionine-rich loop that is predicted to

lie at the inner mouth of the channel. The results are

discussed in the framework of an hypothesis for the

architecture and function of the cargo-conducting part of

the T3S apparatus.

Results

Sequence alignments show strong conservation in the

membrane segments of FliP, particularly in TM3 and

TM4. Invariant residues include Asp197 near the middle

of TM3, Lys222 in TM4, and a stretch of methionine

residues in the loop connecting TM3 to TM4, which is

predicted to lie on the cytoplasmic side of the mem-

brane (Fig. 1 and Supporting Information Fig. S1). In a

mutational study of conserved charged residues of the

apparatus, replacements of Asp197 and Lys222 caused

a substantial reduction in function as assayed on motility

plates (Erhardt et al., 2017). The strong sequence con-

servation in TM3 and TM4 and the significant motility

defects of Asp197 and Lys222 mutants indicate that

these parts of FliP contribute in an important way to the

Fig. 1. (A) Topology and key features of FliP. The site of
attachment of the HA tag used in some experiments is indicated.
(B) PEG-maleimide modification of FliP molecules with individual
Cys residues at the indicated positions. Nominal molecular weight
of the PEG reagent was 1 Kd. Cys-substituted, HA-tagged FliP
proteins were expressed from a plasmid (variants of pMS89, each
mutated to contain a single Cys codon) induced with 2.5 lM
sodium salicylate. The four gels show results for each of the four
TM segments of FliP. Position 226 in TM4 showed the highest yield
of chemical modification and is included on each gel as a positive
control.
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transport process. We hypothesized that TM3 and TM4

of FliP might be involved in forming the cargo-

conducting pore, with the invariant Asp197 and Lys222

residues occurring at solvent-exposed positions in the

interior of the pore.

To probe the solvent accessibility of positions in the

membrane segments of FliP, single Cys replacements

were made in four consecutive positions in each of the

segments, and reactivity with a large sulfhydryl reagent

(PEG-maleimide, MW �1 Kd) was examined. FliP was

detected on immunoblots using a haemagglutinin (HA)

tag at the amino terminus of the mature protein (i.e.,

lacking the signal sequence) (Fig. 1). The HA-tagged

FliP supported motility comparable to wild type in com-

plementation experiments with a DfliP strain (Supporting

Information Fig. S2), and all of the Cys-replacement

variants functioned as well as wild type with the excep-

tion of L225C, which showed poor motility in soft-agar

assays (Supporting Information Fig. S3) and low levels

of the protein on immunoblots. Labeling experiments

used a DflhDC strain that expresses no other flagellar

proteins and were carried out with spheroplasts to

maximize FliP access by the reagent. Products were

visualized on anti-HA immunoblots; results are shown in

Fig. 1 (panel B). Certain of the Cys replacements in

TM3 and TM4, but not in TM1 or TM2, showed signifi-

cant labeling with PEG-maleimide. Labeling was great-

est at position 194 in TM3 and position 226 in TM4,

which would lie on roughly the same helix faces as the

invariant Asp197 and Lys222 residues. These surfaces

of TM3 and TM4 thus appear to be solvent-accessible

to at least some extent.

Previous estimates of FliP stoichiometry suggested

the presence of 4–5 copies per basal body (Fan et al.,

1997), and structural studies of a sub-domain of FliP

similarly indicate the likelihood of FliP multimers

(Fukumura et al., 2014). To further test the proposal

that the apparatus contains multiple, jointly functioning

copies of FliP, we examined inter-subunit complementa-

tion between FliP mutations that were previously found

to cause fairly severe motility impairments individually

(Erhardt et al., 2017). Selected fliP alleles were trans-

ferred from the CmR plasmid onto a plasmid encoding

KmR, then transformed into the DfliP strain in pairs and

tested for function in motility plates. Motility of the

E178A mutant was increased more than two-fold by co-

expression of the D197N allele, even though the D197N

mutation alone nearly abolishes motility (Fig. 2). The

occurrence of such inter-subunit complementation

supports the view that multiple copies of FliP function

together within the apparatus.

In mutants with Cys at exposed positions in FliP, flag-

ellar assembly might be affected by Cd21, which has

some affinity for the Cys side-chain. To test this, cells of

the DfliP strain expressing either wild-type or Cys-

mutant FliP (or no FliP as a negative control) were cul-

tured in the presence of varying concentrations of

CdCl2, and effects on motility and growth were exam-

ined. Motility was not strongly affected by Cd21. Growth

of cells, however, was more strongly inhibited by Cd 21

in cells expressing FliP than in the vector-only control

(Fig. 3). Cd21 sensitivity was measured in each of the

16 Cys-mutant strains and was found to be significantly

increased in the F226C mutant (Fig. 3, panel B).

Residue Phe226 is fully conserved in T3S systems and

would lie on roughly the same face of TM4 as the invari-

ant Lys222 (assuming a-helical structure). Residue 193

in TM3 is also an invariant Phe and would lie on roughly

the same helix face as Asp197. A F193C single-

replacement mutant did not show increased sensitivity

to Cd21, but a F193C/F226C double replacement

showed greater sensitivity than F226C or any of the

other single-Cys mutants (Supporting Information Fig.

S4). To determine whether the sensitization to Cd21 is

due to FliP alone or requires the participation of other

flagellar proteins, similar experiments were done in the

DflhDC background. Sensitization to Cd21 was compa-

rable to that observed in the DfliP background (Fig. 3,

panels C and D). The sensitization effect is not related

to the presence of the HA-tag on FliP, because it was

also observed with the native (non-HA-tagged) protein

(Supporting Information Fig. S6, panel A). Another toxic

divalent ion, Mn21, showed similar effects; cells became

sensitive to Mn21 upon expression of FliP, and more so

with the F226C mutant protein (Supporting Information

Fig. S5, panels A and B).

D197N

D197A

D197P

D197W

 CmR cont

 KmR cont E178A

Fig. 2. Improved motility of the E178A mutant when the D197N
allele is co-expressed. Control experiments (indicated) used empty
vectors encoding only the needed antibiotic resistance. The plate
contained tryptone, 0.26% agar, antibiotics (25 lg ml21 each Cm
and Km), and 10 lM salicylate to induce expression of the FliP
variants. The plate was spotted with 3 ll of overnight cultures and
incubated for 7.5 h at 328C.
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The inhibitory effects of Cd21 and Mn21 do not

appear to be due to a FliP-induced decrease in general

health of the cells such as might occur if, for example,

FliP jammed the translocon: FliP expression did not sig-

nificantly impact cell growth prior to addition of the

stressing agent (Fig. 3 and Supporting Information Fig.

S5), and pronounced sensitization to Cd21 and Mn21

was observed at relatively low FliP expression levels

(1–1.5 lM salicylate) comparable to that needed for

complementation of a DfliP mutant (�1 lM salicylate;

Supporting Information Fig. S6). In contrast to Cd21 and

Mn21, the addition of ethanol (to 2.8%), which can

readily cross membranes, had the same growth-

retarding effect on cells whether or not they expressed

FliP (Supporting Information Fig. S5, panel C).

Experiments with the somewhat larger ion guanidinium

also showed increased sensitivity of cells expressing FliP,

in both the DfliP and DflhDC backgrounds (Supporting

Information Fig. S6). In contrast to the situation with the

divalent ions, however, guanidium sensitization was no

stronger with the F226C protein than with wild type (not

shown). Sensitivity to the much larger ion choline, by

contrast, was not increased upon expression of FliP, in

either background. We hypothesized that a highly

Fig. 3. Sensitization of cells to cadmium ion (Cd21) upon expression of FliP. In all panels, open symbols are for uninduced cultures and
closed symbols for cultures induced with salicylate (2.5 lM).
A. Cd21 sensitization in cells expressing wild-type FliP or FliP with Cys replacements near the middle of TM3. Filled symbols, induced; open
symbols, uninduced. �, wild type; �, F193C; �, L194C; ~, I195C; !, I196C.
B. Cd21 sensitization in cells expressing FliP proteins with Cys replacements near the middle of TM4. �, wild type; �, L223C; �, M224C; ~,
L225C; !, F226C. Sensitivity to Cd21 was increased by the Cys replacement at position 226. Sensitivity was decreased by the Cys
replacement at position 225, which decreased the accumulation of the protein in cells (Fig. 1). Cys replacements in TM1 and TM2 (not shown)
did not affect the Cd21 induced growth impairment. Results of representative individual experiments are shown; errors in absorbance
measurements are comparable to symbol sizes. An additional example of the F226C result is shown in Supporting Information Fig. S4.
C. Comparison of the Cd21 sensitization in the DfliP strain where cells assemble flagella (with either wild-type or F226C FliP expressed from a
plasmid) and the DflhDC strain that expresses no other flagellar proteins (and that does not assemble flagella). Filled symbols, induced; open
symbols, uninduced. Sensitivity to Cd21 is comparable in the two strains and is stronger with the F226C mutant than the wild type in both
backgrounds.
D. Growth curves showing the rapid onset of the Cd21 effect and the lack of substantial growth impairment prior to addition of the stressor.
Experiments were carried out in the DflhDC background, with FliP (w.t. or F226C mutant) expressed from salicylate-regulated plasmids
(pMS89 for w.t. and pMS301 for the F226C mutant). Induction was with 1.5 lM salicylate, similar to the level required for complementation of
a DfliP mutant (Supporting Information Fig. S6). CdCl2 addition (to final concentration 200 lM) is indicated by the arrows.
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conserved, methionine-rich segment of FliP between

TM3 and TM4 might form a seal at the inner end of the

pore (Fig. 1), in which case conductance to a larger ion

might be increased by deletion of one of the Met resi-

dues. A FliP variant lacking one of the three consecutive

Met residues (DMet-FliP) was constructed and shown to

have essentially normal function in motility assays

(Supporting Information Fig. S7). When expressed in the

DfliP background, this DMet FliP variant sensitized

the cells to choline (Fig. 4, upper two panels). Unlike the

Cd21 and guanidium effects, the sensitization to choline

was not observed in the DflhDC background or in strains

with deletions of fliQ, flhA or flhB (Fig. 4), and thus

appears to require the other components of the appara-

tus. Together, these observations indicate that the DMet

variant of FliP can be incorporated into the export appa-

ratus and confers increased conductance to choline.

Loss of the Met residue did not increase sensitivity to

other ions; the already significant sensitization to Cd21

and guanidinium was not increased in the DMet mutant

(Supporting Information Fig. S8).

If the sensitization to choline is due to its movement

through the protein-export pore, then the effect should be

diminished when the pore is blocked by substrate trapped

in the secretion channel. A pore-blocking substrate was

engineered by fusing the fliK gene to the gene encoding

the very stable designed protein TOP7 (Kuhlman et al.

2003), and inserted into the chromosomal ara locus. On

induction with arabinose, the FliK-Top7 protein is targeted

to the export apparatus and becomes trapped in the

secretion channel. Jamming of the export apparatus by

the pore-blocking FliK-Top7 protein prevented secretion

of wild-type FliK and abolished motility (Supporting Infor-

mation Fig. S9). We hypothesized that blocking the

secretion pore by an actively secreting FliK-Top7 protein

might prevent sensitization to choline (whose conduct-

ance requires the other proteins of the apparatus in addi-

tion to FliP), but probably not to Cd 21 (because the Cd
21 effect requires only FliP, to which FliK should not be

targeted). In cells expressing the DMet-FliP variant, sen-

sitization to choline was almost fully reversed on induc-

tion of the FliK-TOP7 blocking construct with arabinose

(Fig. 5). This did not occur when arabinose was added to

control cells lacking the blocking construct (Fig. 5), or

when the experiment used Cd21 instead of choline (Sup-

porting Information Fig. S9).

As a further means of probing the effects of FliP on

membrane permeability, we monitored solute move-

ments across the membrane through the accompanying

changes in cellular refractility. Changes in absorbance

have been used previously to monitor water efflux fol-

lowing osmotic upshift and the subsequent adaptation

events that allow water to flow back into the cell (Mallo

and Ashby, 2006). Here, we used absorbance measure-

ments to monitor trans-membrane solute movement in

cells expressing either wild-type FliP or the DMet vari-

ant. Cells were equilibrated in medium of moderate

Fig. 4. Sensitization of cells to choline upon expression of a FliP
variant deleted for one of the conserved Met residues in segment
209–211, but not wild-type FliP. FliP expression was induced with
10 lM salicylate. The upper panels show two independent
experiments carried out in DfliP cells, where expression of FliP
from the plasmid allows assembly of the full export apparatus.
The other panels show representative single experiments carried
out in the indicated deletion backgrounds.

Fig. 5. Reversal of the choline-induced growth defect upon
expression of the pore-blocking construct FliK-TOP7. The
experimental strain (left-hand panel) contained the FliK-TOP7
construct in the chromosomal ara locus; the control strain (right-
hand panel) lacked the pore-blocking construct but was otherwise
the same. Expression of DMet-FliP was induced by 10 lM
salicylate; induction of FliK-TOP7 was with 0.01% arabinose.
A representative experiment is shown.
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osmotic strength (PBS), then diluted two-fold into the

same medium supplemented with various salts at a con-

centration of 0.5 M (1.0 Osm l21). Water movements

were monitored by the resulting changes in OD600. The

initial transfer into high-salt media causes rapid water

efflux that increases refractility of the cells and causes a

rapid increase in OD600 (typically by about 10–15%) that

is largely complete in the dead time of a manual-mixing

experiment (a few seconds). In a subsequent slower

phase, optical density decreases as water re-enters the

cell, at a rate that is mainly dictated by re-entry of the

osmotic agent. The experiment was carried out with

chloride salts of Na1, K1, NH1
4 , CH3NH1

3 , guanidinium

and choline. For all the ions, including the large ion

choline, a fairly rapid inward flow was observed when

cells expressed the DMet-FliP variant (Fig. 6). When

wild-type FliP was used, fluxes were much smaller for all

ions except guanidinium, which was conducted about as

well by wild-type FliP. A triple mutant with the three con-

served Met residues replaced by alanine also displayed

high conductance to guanidinium; a triple mutant with

Phe residues in place of the methionines did not (Sup-

porting Information Fig. S10). Function evidently depends

on having side-chains of appropriate size and/or flexibility

in this region: both the Ala and Phe triple-mutants were

immotile (Supporting Information Fig. S10).

Osmotic-upshift experiments were also carried out in

the DflhDC strain that expresses no other flagellar pro-

teins. In this background, FliP-dependent conductance

was observed only with guanidinium; the flow was

slower than in the DfliP background and was somewhat

greater for wild-type FliP than for the delta-Met variant

(Supporting Information Fig. S11). Thus, FliP suffices to

conduct guanidinium but additional components of the

apparatus appear necessary to conduct the other ions

examined in this experiment.

As a further test of the proposal that solutes flow

through the flagellum, experiments were next carried out

in a DflgG mutant strain. FlgG forms the distal part of the

basal-body rod, and DfliG cells assemble basal bodies

that contain an intact export apparatus but lack structures

beyond the inner rod (Jones and Macnab, 1990; Homma

et al., 1990). Fluxes were examined with choline chloride

as the osmotic agent, and with the DMet-FliP variant

expressed in either the DflgG or wild-type background. (A

background level of wild-type FliP, expressed from the

chromosome, was thus also present.) The initial absorb-

ance increase associated with water outflow was of simi-

lar magnitude in the two strains. A reproducible

difference was observed in the time-course of the subse-

quent recovery phase, with water re-entry into the wild-

type cells showing a lag in wild-type relative to that in the

DflgG strain (Fig. 7). This is as expected if choline must

flow through the flagellar filament in the wild-type cells

but through only the rod in the DflgG mutant. Consistent

with this proposal, inflow in the wild type was made faster

(becoming similar to that in the DflgG mutant) when the

flagellar filaments were sheared just prior to the experi-

ment (Fig. 7, panel B). As expected, shearing had no

effect in the DflgG strain (Fig. 7, panel C).

Discussion

Several lines of evidence presented here indicate that FliP

is the major component forming the cargo-conducting pore

of the flagellar secretion apparatus. Recent work on SpaP,

a homolog of FliP, endorses this view, and further estab-

lishes that several copies of SpaP, most likely five, can

assemble into a ring with a cavity at its center (Dietsche

et al., 2016; Zilkenat et al., 2016). The present results on

FliP suggest that FliP suffices to form a pore conductive

Fig. 6. Inward fluxes in presence of various ions, in cells expressing
the D-Met FliP variant. Cations are indicated in the figure panels. The
counter-ion was Cl– in all cases. Induced cultures contained 10 lM
salicylate. Outward water flux was induced by dilution into PBS
containing the indicated salts at 0.5 M, as described in Experimental
procedures. Measurements began a few (6–8) seconds after mixing,
and monitored the slower return toward the initial absorbance level.
Experiments were carried out at room temperature (ca. 208C). Open
symbols indicate non-induced cultures, and filled symbols cultures
with FliP expression induced with 10 lM salicylate; ‘cont’ indicates the
vector-only controls not expressing FliP.
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to guanidium and can sensitize cells to certain cations, but

does not, by itself, support large fluxes of most ions.

Chemical-accessibility experiments and mutational

effects point to the close involvement of segments TM3

and TM4 in forming the pore. These segments exhibit

strong sequence conservation that includes two invariant

charged residues, Asp197 and Lys222, near the middles

of the segments. Although these residues are not strictly

required for transport function (Erhardt et al., 2017), their

conservation, and the significant functional impairment

that results from their mutation, point to an important role

in transport. Because a protein-conducting pore must in

any case be of fairly large diameter, it is not clear why

the interior of the pore would need to contain these par-

ticular residues; a variety of polar groups could presum-

ably serve to form a large, hydrated conduit. Based on

the strict conservation and chemical properties (charge

and proton-binding ability) of these residues, we suggest

that they might have an active role in the transport of pro-

tein cargo. Specifically, we suggest that they could con-

tribute to gradient-energized active transport by enforcing

the following mechanistic constraints, or ‘rules’ on cargo

transit: (i) acidic groups of the cargo will most often pass

through the channel in deprotonated (negatively charged)

form and (ii) basic groups of the cargo will also most

often pass through in deprotonated (but in this case elec-

trically neutral) form. The first condition would ensure that

the transit of each acidic group is actively driven by the

membrane electric potential, while the second would cou-

ple transport to the pH gradient by ensuring that passage

of each basic group is linked with what is effectively the

movement of a proton from the outside of the cell to the

inside (because the dissociating proton will leave to the

inside and the new one is acquired from the outside).

If the TM3 and TM4 segments are helical, the part of

the pore just ‘above’ the invariant charges should con-

tain the side-chains of residues Phe193 and Phe226.

These large, hydrophobic groups might be important in

modulating the conductance of the pore, possibly in min-

imizing leakage of solutes past the cargo. Alternatively,

or in addition, they might help shape electric fields in

the channel to facilitate cargo movement (possibly con-

tributing to the active transport process hypothesized

above). Whatever their precise function, the strict con-

servation of these residues implies that they contribute

something important to the transport mechanism in both

the injectisome and flagellar systems.

A final feature of note is the Met-rich segment pre-

dicted to lie at the inner mouth of the channel. Among

hydrophobic residues, the side-chain of Met is most flex-

ible. Several such side-chains (15–18 in all, in a channel

formed from five or six FliP subunits) might together

form a deformable gasket at the inner end of the chan-

nel, accommodating the passage of a fast-moving, irreg-

ularly shaped cargo subunit while slowing or preventing

the leakage of valuable metabolites and the energy-

wasting influx of protons and other ions. The increased

conductance that is observed on deletion of one of the

Met residues, or mutation to residues of decreased bulk,

is consistent with such a barrier function.

The structure of the FliP pore remains undetermined

and will be an important goal of future studies. Other

important questions concern the stoichiometry, posi-

tions, topologies and functions of FliQ and FliR.

Fig. 7. (A) Comparison of choline flux in cells that assemble normal flagella (w.t.) vs. cells that can assemble only the lower portion of the
basal body (DflgG). The DMet variant of FliP was expressed from a plasmid, with induction by 10 lM salicylate where indicated. An initial
delay in inward flow is seen in w.t. cells but not in cells with truncated basal bodies. (Inset shows an enlargement of the early time-course.)
(B) Effect of shearing (filled symbols) on choline influx in w.t. cells. Flagellar filaments were sheared by passing samples twice rapidly through
a 1-inch, 23G needle. Traces are numbered according to the order in which measurements were made (each involving an aliquot of cells that
was either sheared or not prior to osmotic upshift). (C) Absence of a shearing effect with cells of the DflgG strain that does not make flagellar
filaments. Numbers again indicate the sequence of the measurements.
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Experimental procedures

Strains and plasmids

Strains and plasmids are listed in Table 1. Most experi-

ments used derivatives of Salmonella enterica Serovar

typhimurium strain LT2 (a gift from J. Roth). In-frame

deletions were constructed using lambda-RED mediated

recombineering (Karlinsey, 2007). Plasmids were based on

the IPTG-inducible vector pRR48 or the salicylate-inducible

vector pKG116, gifts from J. S. Parkinson. A KmR variant

of pKG116 was constructed by insertion of the

Km-resistance gene into the CmR gene.

Media and reagents

TB contained, per liter, 10 g tryptone and 5 g NaCl. Chlor-

amphenical (Cm) and Kanamycin (Km) were used at 50 lg

ml21. Motility plates contained TB, 0.27% Bacto-agar,

appropriate antibiotics, and salicylate at the concentrations

indicated in the figures. PBS buffer contained, per liter, 8 g

NaCl, 0.2 g KCl, 1.22 g Na2HPO4 and 0.24 g KH2PO4.

PEG modification

To ensure that FliP is not shielded by other components of

the apparatus, PEG-accessibility experiments were carried

out in a DflhDC background that expresses no flagellar

genes from the chromosome. Epitope-tagged FliP was made

by fusing three repeats of the hemagglutinin (HA) antigen to

codons 22–285 of fliP (the part following the signal

sequence). Cells were cultured overnight at 328C in TB plus

antibiotic, then diluted 100-fold into fresh media containing

antibiotic and 10 mM sodium salicylate to induce expression

of the plasmid-encoded FliP. Following 6 h of growth at 328C,

optical density at 600 nm was measured, and equal amounts

of cells as judged by OD600 were centrifuged and re-

suspended in 2 ml spheroplast buffer (10 mM EDTA, 0.5 M

sucrose, 50 mM Tris-pH 8.0, 200 lg ml21 lysozyme) then

left on ice for 1 h. Dithiothreitol (DTT) was added to a con-

centration of 0.5 mM, and cells were incubated at room tem-

perature for 40 min. Aliquots of 1 ml were transferred to 1.5-

ml microfuge tubes, then spun and resuspended two times

in spheroplast buffer to remove the DTT. Experimental sam-

ples received m-polyethylene glycol (PEG) maleimide (Lay-

san Bio Inc., average MW 1000) to a final concentration of

0.2 mM, added from a 20 mM stock in DMSO, then were

incubated at room temperature for 1 h. Cells were washed

by centrifugation two more times, then sonicated on ice

(Branson model 450, 30 pulses, power level 3, 50% duty

cycle). The lysed cells were pelleted and re-suspended in

150 ll 2x SDS-PAGE reducing buffer. Electrophoresis used

15% polyacrylymide gels run overnight at 48C at relatively

low voltage (80 volts). Proteins were transferred to nitrocellu-

lose membrane using a semi-dry transfer apparatus

(BioRad) at 25 volts for 50 min. Membranes were incubated

in 5% milk for 30 min, washed several times with 1x TBS,

Table 1. Strains and plasmids.

Strain Relevant genotype or property Source or reference

LT2 Wild-type Salmonella enterica serovar typhimurium K. T. Hughes
TH2230 DflgG-L2157 K. T. Hughes
TH10549 DfliP6709 Erhardt et al. (2017)
TH10550 DfliQ6710 Erhardt et al. (2017)
TH12642 DflhA7452 Erhardt et al. (2017)
TH12644 DflhB7454 Erhardt et al. (2017)
TH13564 DaraBAD7609::fliK1 K. T. Hughes
TH13569 DaraBAD7609::fliK-top7 K. T. Hughes
TH15712 DflhDC7902::FRT This study
EM671 DfliHIJ7367 DflgBC6557 DaraBAD1005::FRT This study
EM808 DaraBAD1005::FRT This study
EM2225 fliP22354::G157-33FLAG This study
EM3035 fliP22424::G157- 33FLAG MMM209AAA This study
EM3748 fliP22989::G157- 33FLAG MMM209FFF This study
Plasmid
pKG116 Salicylate-inducible vector; Cmr J. S. Parkinson
pDB1002 Kmr variant of pKG116 (vector control) This study
pDB1007 fliP E178A in Kmr variant of pKG116 This study
pDB1019 fliP DMet in Kmr variant of pKG116 This study
pMS10 fliP in pKG116 Erhardt et al. (2017)
pMS11 fliQ in pKG116 Erhardt et al. (2017)
pMS12 fliR in pKG116 Erhardt et al. (2017)
pMS22 fliP in Kmr variant of pKG116 This study
pMS122 flhA in pKG116 Erhardt et al. (2017)
pMS123 flhB in pKG116 Erhardt et al. (2017)
pMS64 fliP D197A in pKG116 This study
pMS141 fliP D197P in pKG116 This study
pMS142 fliP D197N in pKG116 This study
pMS144 fliP D197W in pKG116 This study
pMS89 N-terminal 3xHA tag fused to fliP codons 22–245, cloned in pKG116 This study
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then incubated in the primary antibody (anti-HA, 1:1000 dilu-
tion) overnight. The membrane was washed with TBS 3
times, and then incubated in the secondary antibody

(1:10,000 dilution) for 1.5 h. The membrane was washed
with TBS three more times than scanned with a LI-COR
Odyssey scanner to visualize FliP and its PEG-modified

adduct.

Growth inhibition assays

Cells were cultured overnight at 328C in TB medium con-
taining appropriate antibiotics. Cultures were diluted 50-fold
into the same media, with or without salicylate (10 lM) to

induce expression of plasmid-borne fliP genes, then cul-
tured for 3.5 h at 328C. These mid-log cultures were then
diluted 50-fold into the same media (again with or without

salicylate) containing the growth-inhibiting agent at the con-
centrations indicated in the figures. OD600 was measured
after an additional 3.5 h of growth at 328C. In the experi-

ment measuring effects of the pore-blocking FliK-Top7 con-
struct, the construct was expressed from the chromosomal
ara locus. Arabinose was omitted from the overnight

cultures but was added to the induced cultures (to 0.01%)
during both of the 3.5-h periods of re-growth.

Growth curves

Growth curves (Fig. 3D and Supporting Information Fig.
S5) were carried out in TB medium at 378C, using 1:100

dilutions of saturated cultures grown at 328C. Where indi-
cated, cultures were induced with 1.5 lM salicylate. Follow-

ing an initial growth of about 2 h, cultures were split into
equal volumes, and the stressing agent (Cd21, Mn21, or
ethanol) added to one of the cultures, to the concentration

indicated in the legends.

Soft-agar motility assay

Cells were cultured overnight at 328C in TB medium with

the appropriate antibiotics, then 3 ll of the saturated culture
was spotted onto motility plates. Plates were incubated at

328C and photographed at the times indicated in the fig-
ures. For the assay of inter-subunit complementation, motil-
ity plates were directly inoculated with 3 independent

pickates from a fresh transformation plate.

Water movement following osmotic upshift

Cells were cultured overnight at 328C in TB with appropriate
antibiotics, in the presence or absence of 10 lM salicylate
to induce expression of plasmid-borne fliP. Cultures were

diluted 100-fold into the same media (again with or without
salicylate) and cultured for 3.5 h at 328C. Cells were col-
lected by centrifugation and resuspended in an equal vol-

ume of PBS, then re-pelleted and suspended in half the
original volume of PBS. Some experiments were carried
out using the same medium but with KCl omitted and

KH2PO4 replaced with NaH2PO4, to test for the potential
involvement of K1 uptake systems; equivalent results were

obtained in this nominally K1-free PBS. Samples were

diluted two-fold into PBS, OD600 measured, then adjusted

to equal densities using PBS. To examine responses to

osmotic upshift, samples were diluted twofold into PBS con-

taining 1 M salt (to give a final salt concentration of 0.5 M),

mixed by pipetting, and placed in the spectrophotometer for

measurement of OD600 through a time-course of 8–10 min.
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